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The Irish Isil bride
Muslim convert: Lisa Smith
spent a decade in Defence Forces

Detained in Syria: I just want
to get her home, relative pleads
Kevin Doyle, Robin Schiller
and Tom Brady
A FORMER member of the
Defence Forces, who served
Taoisigh on the Government
jet, has been captured in Syria
on suspicion of supporting Isil.
Lisa Smith (37), from Dundalk, Co Louth, left Ireland
for the war-torn region in 2015
and married an Isil sympathiser who later died.
She was detained along with
her two-year-old boy by US
forces in northern Syria in
recent days.
Ms Smith spent a decade in
the Defence Forces, serving
as a soldier in the Army for
five years before joining the
Air Corps.
She worked as a flight attendant on the Government jet
during Bertie Ahern’s time as
Taoiseach.
Ms Smith spoke to the Irish
Independent about converting
to Islam in 2011, revealing she
was previously a party girl who

“did it all – the drink, drugs,
smoking, everything”.
She was last in touch with
her family in February, seeking money to get into Turkey.
They contacted the Government for support to bring her
home from Syria, where she is
being held in a campsite.
Speaking to this newspaper

Profile: From Catholic ‘party
girl’ to life with the brutal Isil
regime in Syria 4
from the family home in Dundalk last night, a relative said:
“I just want to get her home.”
The family have also denied
she was involved with Isil.
Ms Smith is now likely to
be the subject of negotiations
between Irish and US governments about what will happen
to her from here.
Continued on Pages 4&5

Left: Lisa Smith pictured living in Dundalk
in 2011. Photo: Tom Conachy. Top: Her First
Communion photo. Above: Ms Smith gives
an interview to ITV in northern Syria this
week wearing a full burqa
Recommended retail price of the Irish Independent in
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I just want to bring
Lisa back to Dundalk,
says anxious relative
of Irish Isil bride
Former Air Corps member went to Syria in 2015 and married
Isil sympathiser soon after her arrival in war-torn region
Continued from Page 1
Irish diplomats are expected
to travel to Syria in the coming
days with the aim of speaking
directly with Smith.
Sources indicated that it is
likely she will be allowed to
return to this country – but
she may face prosecution if
authorities find any evidence
that she actively helped Isil in
their war.
It is understood the name
on her passport is Lisa Marie
Smith but she has posted on
social media under different
aliases.
She travelled to Syria on
her own where she met and
married a British man. He is
believed to have died around
two months ago.
Earlier this week ITV posted
a video interview online in
which she claimed to British
and said Isil’s fight is “not over
yet”.
“You come, you see the propaganda, you want Islam, you
want to come and live in Muslim country and environment.
“No music, no smoking, no
fighting, no drinking, no prostitution... you want a clean life
like this, that is what you want,
but sometimes it is not like
this,” she said.
Relatives of Ms Smith told
the Irish Independent that
they had been contacted by
gardaí last week about the ITV
recording.
“They wanted to confirm that
was her and we knew by the
voice it was her,” they said.
One relative, who asked not
to be identified, revealed that
the family contacted the Taoiseach’s office in recent weeks
about Ms Smith’s plight.
“It was actually his receptionist that put me on to Foreign
Affairs. She said she needs
an email address, I said she
doesn’t have one. She needed
a phone number, I said she
doesn’t have one.
“And I said all I know is she’s
in a camp. And they said we
need to get a bit more information in order for us to help
her. But I can’t be sure. At that
stage I had no contact with
[her],” the relative said.
The Irish Independent has
established that Smith joined
the Defence Forces in 2001
and served in a variety of roles

Innocent:
Lisa Smith
making
her First
Communion.
Right: Ms
Smith gives
an interview
to ITV in
Syria this
week

over the course of a decade.
She was in the 27th Battalion.
During her career she spent
two years working with the
Air Corps initially as a flight
attendant. Her work brought
in close contact with Taoiseach Bertie Ahern and a host of
other government ministers.
She then joined an army
transport unit as a private.
The former Catholic is
known to have travelled to
Syria in 2015 and where it is
suspected she was sympathetic to Isil fighters.
Officers from military intelligence and the Garda security
and intelligence section have
been tracking her movements
for the past 18 months but
were not certain until recently
about her exact whereabouts.
It comes just a fortnight
after Taoiseach Leo Varadkar
said Ireland would take back
extremists or sympathisers
who have travelled to war-torn
regions. He said this country
shouldn’t expect our citizens
“to be somebody else’s problem”.

The Taoiseach said he would
be “very loath to revoke anyone’s citizenship provided
they are a citizen by right or
acquired their citizenship
appropriately”.
“I think it’s bad practice to
revoke somebody’s citizenship
and render them stateless and
leave them to be somebody’s
else’s problem,” he said.
A spokesperson for the
Department of Foreign Affairs
said they are aware of reports
of an Irish citizen detained in
Northern Syria.
“Appropriate consular assistance is provided to all Irish
citizens where it is possible to
do so, however we do not comment on individual cases,” he
said.
In a 2011 interview with
the Irish Independent, she
described previously hating
Muslim: “I’d see them and
think: bombers.”
However, she got to know
some Muslim girls in Dundalk
and then through Facebook.
“They seemed so peaceful
and content and they never
worried about stuff. So I asked
one of them for the loan of
their Koran.
“I read it and knew straight
away it was for me.”
At the time she said the
Defence Forces were “great
support” when she decided
to convert but she planned
to leave “because my role
as a Muslim woman is to be
a housewife, or to get a job
working with other women”.
Gardai and the Defence
Forces estimate that a half
dozen Irish passport holders
are still operating with Isil in
Syria.
They reckon that many of
the 30 suspects, who left here
to join foreign fighters in Syria
and Iraq, are now dead.
At the end of December last,
Alexandr Ruzmatovich Bekmirzaev, who held an Irish
passport and lived here for 13
years up to 2013, was captured
by Kurdish fighters in an operation against Isil in Syria.
He was regarded by intelligence officers here as a key
member of a back-up logistics
support cell for Isil in Dublin
and described as a “serious
player” despite his claims
last month that he was not
involved in the fighting.
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LISA SMITH used to “hate”
Muslims and admits: “I’d see
them and think: bombers.”
But in recent days, she was
filmed by ITV having fled
the Baghuz region of Syria,
insisting that Islamic State’s
(Isil) struggle was not over
yet.
Lisa was a self-confessed
party girl who had tried
cannabis and ecstasy as a
youngster. She joined the
Defence Forces shortly after
school, at the age of 19.
She worked as a soldier
for five years before
joining the Air Corps, and
ultimately ended up working
for several years on the
Government jet.
But while she came from
a traditional Catholic
background in Dundalk,
she was craving something
different.
In an interview with
journalist Margaret
Carragher, published in
the Irish Independent eight
years ago, she outlined
her reasons for converting
to Islam and her hopes of
leaving her career behind,
and finding a husband in the

Muslim faith. At the time,
she had chosen only to wear
the Islamic headscarf, the
khimaar, but was planning
to wear the hijab and niqab
in due course.
“I didn’t have much
grounding in the Catholic
faith. I was looking for
answers – why we were here,
what was our purpose in life.
I just knew we couldn’t be on
this Earth for no reason,” she
said at the time.
“I went through the whole
spirituality phase, Buddhism
and stuff, and nothing was
registering. Fairies, angels,
reiki, the works – and then
I was thinking that there
was no god, just a god
consciousness.
“The pressure of life got
to me. There was so much
pressure to look good…
and there were no morals,
nothing solid. I was all
airy-fairy on the outside,
but inside I knew there was
something wrong.”
She met several women
in the Muslim community
through friends in Dundalk
and Facebook.
“They seemed so peaceful
and content and they never
worried about stuff. So I
asked one of them for the
loan of their ‘Koran’. I read
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State will likely
have to pick up
tab to bring
Lisa Smith and
her son home
Kevin
Doyle

T
Muslim housewife in Syrian camp
it and knew straight away it
was for me.”
She studied the ‘Koran’
“nearly 24 hours a day” for
several months, and formally
converted in April 2011.
She acknowledged at
the time that her mother
believed that her daughter’s
conversion was “just a
phase – although she says
it’s my choice and that she’ll
support me even though she
doesn’t understand why I

‘I was looking for
answers – I knew we
couldn’t be on this
Earth for no reason’
have to wear a scarf and give
up my work”.
Lisa elaborated on her
plans to change her career,
or give it up entirely,
“because my role as a
Muslim woman is to be a
housewife, or to get a job
working with other women.
Working with men is not
a good thing for a Muslim
woman”.
At the time she was hoping
to find a “suitable husband”,
and was already talking
about resigning when her

contract expired. It is now
known that within a matter
of months, she had travelled
to Syria.
Certainly by 2015 she is
believed to have been in
Syria, and is understood to
have married a man there.
She is understood to have
had connections with Isil,
but was thought to be a
sympathiser rather than a
fighter.
Officers from military
intelligence and the Garda
security and intelligence
section have been tracking
her movements for the
past 18 months – although
they were not certain until
recently about her exact
whereabouts.
A relative last night denied
she was involved with Isil,
saying they would have
known if that was the case.
They said they were trying
to bring her home from
Syria and that she had been
in “some campsite” there.
Lisa’s story took another
twist earlier this week when
a woman wearing a hijab
and niqab, purporting to
be British but with an Irish
accent, was interviewed in
Syria by ITV News.
A relative last night
confirmed to the Irish

Convert:
Lisa Smith
(left) and
a friend
pictured
while living in
Dundalk
in 2011.
PHOTO: TOM
CONACHY

Independent that they
recognised the young
Irishwoman from this video.
“The people don’t have
food. They’re struggling,
everything is expensive, so
I don’t know how they’re
going to keep living,” Smith
tells the reporter.
“Morale is low, I suppose.
Some are strong, it’s like
any roller coaster of people.
Some want to leave, some
don’t. Some are hungry,
some are not hungry. Some
are tired, not tired.”
She says her husband, who
is British, died two months
ago. She claims she came
to Syria alone and met him
there.
Then, she’s asked whether
Isil was now over. “Not over
yet. Not over yet,” she replies.
Lisa told the Irish
Independent back in 2011
that “if practised properly,
Islam as a religion is
brilliant; it sorts out all of
mankind’s problems”.
But she confessed to
sometimes missing her old
life. “I think every now and
then that I’d just like to be
out for the night drinking
and clubbing and going a
bit mad like I used to. But of
course I’d never do it,” she
added.
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WO weeks ago in
Egypt, Taoiseach
Leo Varadkar was
thrown a left-field
question
about
whether Ireland should take
back citizens who had gone
abroad to support terrorist
groups. Amid endless queries
about the latest Brexit developments, he could not have
anticipated the inquiry, but he
had no hesitation in giving an
answer. He said this country
shouldn’t expect our citizens
“to be somebody else’s problem”.
The Taoiseach confidently
added that he would be “very
loath to revoke anyone’s citizenship provided they are a
citizen by right or acquired
their citizenship appropriately”.
The question was asked in
the context of British schoolgirl Shamima Begum, who ran
away to join Isil in 2015.
She had appealed for public
sympathy following the birth
of her son, leading to a massive debate in the United Kingdom as to whether she should
be allowed to return. The UK
government has moved to
revoke her citizenship.
Sources told the Irish Independent last night that Mr
Varadkar was not aware of the
case of Lisa Smith when being
quizzed by the media in Sharm
El-Sheikh.
However, a select few in
the Department of Defence
were well aware of the former
Air Corps officer who also
migrated to Syria in 2015.
She is one of half-a-dozen
Irish passport holders still
believed to be in the region,
and had occasionally popped
up on their radar.
Most recently, she had been
in contact with Ireland trying
to raise funds to flee Syria.
Mr Varadkar will now face
the same question again from
a different source and in a very
different context.
Smith is believed to be in the
custody of American troops
who are working with the

Kurds in northern Syria.
Last month, US President
Donald Trump threatened to
release 800 captured extremists unless European allies
agreed to accept them home
and put them on trial.
“The United States is asking
Britain, France, Germany and
other European allies to take
back over 800 [Isil] fighters
that we captured in Syria and
put them on trial,” Mr Trump
wrote.
“The alternative is not a good
one in that we will be forced to
release them.”
Ireland wasn’t on his list
because, like most of us, he
would have assumed very few
people had left here to support
Isil.
However, contacts between
officials in Dublin and Washington are expected to continue this weekend in a bid
to establish how to deal with
Smith.
It’s even possible that the
issue will come up when Mr
Varadkar visits the White
House as part of the St Patrick’s Day festivities next
Thursday.
Based on their public statements, the two leaders will
come to an arrangement – but
the real political debate could
take place back in the Dáil and
on the airwaves.
The decision by Theresa
May’s government to strip
Begum of her UK citizenship
(on the basis she is of Bangladeshi heritage) has sparked a
massive row there.
London’s Mayor Sadiq Khan
has warned the move “risks
creating a second class of
citizenship – one that can be
removed at the whim of a politician”.
But the Irish approach is
closer to that being adopted
by the French and Germans,
who have indicated they are
prepared to take back their
former jihadis.
Like in the case of Begum,
there is no evidence that
Smith took part in any conflict.
She may well have been simply
living as a housewife.
It is believed the Dundalk
woman had been attempting
to raise funds in recent weeks
to get to Turkey along with her
two-year-old, who is automatically entitled to Irish citizenship.
If Mr Varadkar is true to his
word, the Irish State may well
now find itself picking up the
tab for her return.

